FEATURES & BENEFITS

Available in 5’ (1.5m) length with 9” spacing. 15A tamper-resistant receptacles. 3-wire, #12 THHN (1 hot, 1 neutral and insulated ground conductor). .040” (1.0 mm) steel housing. Packed two per carton. Each unit supplied with one (1) Coupling and two (2) Blank End Fittings. USB is 2.4 Amps (shared between two ports) 5VDC. Please note the charging load on one module will not affect the charging performance of the other USB modules in the product.

- **USB charging.** Dual-port charging modules share 2.4 amps of charging capacity and can charge multiple phones, tablets or other mobile devices at the same time.
- **Multiple colors and finishes.** Painted finishes of black, gray, ivory, and white, as well as anodized aluminum and stainless steel versions integrate easily with any room decor.
- **Compact design.** Low-profile design installs in tight locations while offering multiple USB charging connections.
- **Tamper-resistant receptacles.** Prevents the insertion of foreign objects into receptacles reducing the risk of shocks or electrocution. Meets 2014 NEC section 406 requirements.

SPECIFICATIONS

GENERAL INFO

Available Colors: Aluminum, Black, Gray, Stainless, Ivory, White
Product Series: 20GB509TRUSB
Component Type: Raceway Base & Cover
Special Features: Tamper-Resistant

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Material: Steel

BUY AMERICAN ACT COMPLIANCE

Country Of Origin: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Buy American Act Status: Buy American Act Compliant